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2021/2022 WELFARE EXEMPTION CLAIMS

The annual process for the filing of Welfare Exemption Claims has begun. You will recall that the filing
of a Claim for Welfare Exemption is an annual requirement in order to maintain your parish’s exemption
from real property taxes. Only a very few parishes do not gain their exemption via the “Welfare”
exemption, so almost all parishes participate in this annual effort.
In a few days you will receive from the Finance Office a completed draft claim form (BOE-267-A) for
your parish. We will complete the form based upon the answers provided last year. You will be asked to
review it carefully and let us know if the answers are accurate or what changes need to be made.
We are pleased to assist parishes by receiving the claims forms; completing them in draft; and then filing
them after parish approval is received.
One important aspect of the claim exemption process that is potentially more time consuming and
cannot be completed by Finance Office staff is the Form BOE-267-O (Welfare Exemption
Supplemental Affidavit). This Form BOE-267-O must be completed by parishes whose facilities were used
by others during the 2020 year. In addition to completing the form with information as to the other users of
parish facilities and the frequency of use, required information may include: copies of leases or use
agreements, the user’s organizational documents, and possibly their financial statements.
A generic sample Form BOE-267-O is attached as an example only. The form for your county should be
accessible at your local county assessor’ website. An alternative is to download BOE-267-O from the
following resource: https://www.capropeforms.org/forms/category/institutional_and_welfare_exemptions.
If you had other users of your parish property during 2020, please access Form BOE-267-O; complete the
from; attach the required supporting documentation; and return it to the Finance Office no later than
January 25, 2021. It is important to note that entities that are affiliated with the Catholic Church and are
listed in the Official Catholic Directory are not considered other users of parish property; e.g. Knights of
Columbus, St. Vincent DePaul Society; Divine Mercy Network; Catholic Charities organizations; Parish
sponsored Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts; Young Ladies Institute; Catholic schools; Religious Orders; etc. Also,
you do not have to report private party users of parish facilities if the event/use was directly associated with
a religious service; e.g. Wedding Receptions, Funeral Receptions, Quinceaneras, etc. as these are a normal
part of parish life.
If you have questions or need a copy of the BOE-267-O that you completed for 2019, then please contact
your Parish Financial Services Coordinator (Antonette Agustin. aagustin@scd.org, 916-733-0275. or Ron
Hamilton. rhamilton@scd.org, 916-733-0283).

